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Background and Context 

The ascendancy of a technological, knowledge-based economy in the United States has 

increased focus on Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) education. STEM 

pathways are often emphasized in higher education in the United States, both in terms of 

promoting entry into STEM fields and ensuring student success on those pathways. This 

promotion of STEM education results from a perceived crisis — a shortage of workers with the 

skills needed to fill STEM positions — and the promise of high-status and high-wage jobs. 

Efforts to expand enrollment in STEM pathways have proven successful. Over the past decade, 

a growing number of students, including historically underrepresented students — especially 

Black and Hispanic students — have completed STEM-eligible programs of study.1 As the field 

has expanded, however, so have concerns about equity. Do students with different 

demographic characteristics (e.g., race-ethnicity, gender, age, socio-economic status) have the 

same access to STEM education, and do they experience similar rates of success in STEM 

education?2,3 Despite indications that more students are seeking out STEM pathways, the trend 

has not been consistent over time, and disparities by race-ethnicity persist.4 This report is 

focused on Black, Hispanic and White populations, as those were the populations large enough 

to examine in our data set. Of note, while gender and socioeconomic status are important areas 

for discussion, they are not addressed in this paper.   

 

Math is the backbone of STEM pathways and, for many community college students, it is the 

entry point into STEM pathways.5 Math is therefore viewed as a gateway to further study in 

STEM in that it grants entry to certain students while acting as a barrier for others. Math has 

been described as “a burial ground for the aspirations of myriad community college 

students,”6,7 and the “single biggest obstacle to retention and completion”8 for all college 

students. These factors combine to make STEM-eligible math coursework an excellent focus for 

a study of equity in STEM education. 

 

Though all students interested in a STEM program of study must face the obstacle of STEM-

eligible math requirements, the size of the obstacle is not the same for everyone. Research 

shows that a disproportionate number of Black, Brown, Hispanic, Asian American and 

Indigenous students, students with low incomes and returning adults enroll in developmental 

education courses, especially in math.9 Historically, developmental education placements have 

resulted in low rates of course completion and program retention.10,11,12 Moreover, a 

disproportionate number of students from the same demographic groups enroll in non-STEM 

math pathways.13,14 These realities potentially limit students’ options for transfer to four-year 

institutions and thus completion of a higher academic degree, which also limits students’ 

employment opportunities. They can also cut short students’ prospects to pursue a career in 

STEM and, thus, the middle- and high-income salaries those careers often carry with them. It is 

also worth noting that because these realities disproportionately affect Black, Brown, Hispanic, 

Asian American and Indigenous students, students with low incomes and returning adults, 

they prevent companies from experiencing the benefits of a diverse workforce, which includes 

higher revenues, greater creativity and innovation, and richer employee experiences.15  
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Over the past decade, amid growing concern about poor retention and completion rates, 

community colleges have begun to examine their assessment, placement, and advising policies 

and practices to determine how they impact student retention and completion.16 This process 

has led some colleges to change their assessment and placement measures and processes, 

restructure their developmental education courses and pathways in math or even eliminate 

developmental education sequences in favor of adopting corequisites and other support 

structures for students in college-level coursework. Some institutions have also looked more 

closely at the college experience of different student populations — students of color, first-

generation students, returning students — with respect to their sense of inclusion, access to 

advising, initial placement in developmental education courses, and their rates of course and 

program completion. Institutions and departments are also engaging in diversity, equity and 

inclusion activities to investigate disparities in course outcomes, which tend to reflect systemic 

inequities;17 and to identify strategies to address structural, procedural and personal biases that 

produce inequitable student outcomes. As part of this work, some departments and faculty are 

discussing how they can revise both curriculum and pedagogy to be more inclusive and 

reflective of the diversity of their students.  

 

Over the last two decades, the Colorado Community College System has restructured delivery 

of developmental education, including how they assess and place students in developmental 

education and in STEM pathways. As such, the Colorado Community College System provides 

a rich opportunity to explore how such changes have affected the entrance of Black, Hispanic 

and White students into college-level math, as well as into STEM or non-STEM pathways and 

the subsequent rates of completion for these courses.  

 

Barriers to STEM Pathways 

Community colleges are an important feeder for the STEM workforce.18,19 A quarter of all STEM 

jobs require less than a bachelor’s degree, and nearly half of the students who earn a bachelor’s 

degree in the United States do some of their coursework at a community college.20,21 

Community colleges are also more diverse than most four-year institutions. As such, they can 

be an important pathway into STEM for Black and Hispanic students. However, while 

community colleges provide a promising point of entry, some well-known and documented 

challenges impede students’ completion of STEM degrees and entry into the STEM labor 

market, including overall student retention, completion and attrition in STEM majors. One 

study found that nearly 70% of students in two-year schools who started on a STEM pathway 

switched their majors or dropped out of college.22 Of note, research indicates approximately 

37% of all students change their majors at least once during their course of study.23 

 

Math is often a significant barrier to both entry and persistence in community colleges. In STEM 

pathways, certain math gateway courses serve as prerequisites for further advancement within 

a STEM program of study. Douglas and Salzman (2019) found that college-level math courses, 
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whether algebra- or non-algebra-based, have high rates of both failure and withdrawal 

(between 17% and 22%, higher than most other college course subject areas).24 These rates 

suggest that math coursework is a barrier to completing STEM degrees and entry into the STEM 

workforce. Developmental education reforms in Colorado and around the country have sought 

to ameliorate some of these challenges by improving college-level math course outcomes. Most 

community colleges that were able to improve those outcomes saw a corresponding rise in 

retention rates.25  

 

Nevertheless, math is not the only weak point in the STEM-student pipeline. Scholarship on 

STEM attrition has determined that a disproportionate number of persons of color exit STEM 

pathways.26,27,28, 29,30 Some scholars have found both the explicit and implicit culture of STEM 

fields and their messaging discourage persons of color.31  

 

The Colorado Context: Developmental Education Redesign 

Math pathways in Colorado have been shaped by the state’s work to reform and streamline 

developmental education, policy and practice in Colorado between 2014 and 2019 to address 

the poor rates of retention and completion among students in developmental education, as well 

as low rates of students successfully completing college-level math courses.  

 

Prior to 2014, about two-thirds of all students entering the Colorado Community College 

System enrolled in at least one developmental education course.32 The academic success of 

many of these students was at a crisis level. Students entering at the lowest level of 

developmental education courses experienced high rates of attrition. In addition, many students 

who successfully completed their developmental education courses failed to even advance to, 

much less successfully complete, a college-level course. In fact, a Colorado Community College 

System study found that less than 8% of students who started in developmental education 

courses completed a credential or degree.33  

 

In October 2011, Colorado received a $17.2 million Trade Adjustment Assistance Community 

College and Career Training (TAACCCT) grant to transform its workforce training in the 

energy sector. Part of that grant funded the “redesign of developmental education, using 

evidence-based practices in modular, contextualized and accelerated curriculum and alternative 

assessments.”34 The goal was to systematically change Colorado’s developmental education 

program through large-scale organizational changes — a strong interest of the Colorado 

General Assembly.35 In 2012, the Colorado Community College System convened the 

Developmental Education Task Force, which included faculty, department administrators, 

deans, vice presidents and student services staff from all 13 system colleges along with senior 

Colorado Community College System staff. The taskforce was charged with holistically 

examining the role that developmental education played in students’ overall success. Their 

examination resulted in recommendations for curriculum revisions and changes to student 

services across the system. These recommendations were approved by Colorado Community 
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College System leadership.36 While colleges were given latitude for the rollout of the redesigns, 

all were required to fully implement the new models by fall 2014.37  

 

Prior to the developmental education redesign, students who tested into the lowest levels of 

developmental education spent up to four semesters in developmental education before being 

able to register for a college-level course. The redesigns shifted course taking to single-semester, 

stand-alone developmental education courses and established corequisite courses. Corequisite 

courses included supplemental academic instruction — often a lab or classroom course linked 

to a college-level course. In math, two different stand-alone developmental education courses38 

were developed: one for the STEM pathway and one for the non-STEM pathway. Similarly, 

separate STEM and non-STEM corequisites were developed. These new offerings gave 

Colorado Community College System students the opportunity to begin a STEM or non-STEM 

math pathway even while enrolled in developmental education. 

  

In addition to these changes to course taking, math placement indicators changed over time in 

the Colorado Community College System. Three important changes occurred following the 

developmental education redesign: the addition of high school GPA as a measure in 2015; the 

use of the Next Generation Accuplacer in 2017; and the implementation of a system of multiple 

measures starting in 2017. Though the term multiple measures implies an algorithm with 

different weighted values, the system used in Colorado is more accurately described as an array 

of measures or, as we have referred to it, a waiver tree. A waiver tree is a term we use to 

describe the Colorado Community College System’s post-redesign math placement method, 

which uses any college-level indicator a student has available to place them in college-level 

math. This means that regardless of how many and which forms of assessments a student 

presents, the one that indicates the highest level of achievement or proficiency is the one that is 

used to determine that student’s math placement. Qualitative data collection found that 

adoption of the waiver tree resulted in increased reliance on students’ high school GPAs and 

high school math course grades and decreased reliance on test scores like Accuplacer.39  
 

Additionally, after 2017, colleges also began to adopt alternative placement systems, like self 

and default placement. Student self-assessment in Colorado community colleges asks students 

to self-report their learning styles, their history as a math student, their general comfort level in 

math and their confidence level in completing a series of sample math problems. Students 

respond to a questionnaire and then choose their math course based on their answers and the 

overview of courses.40  Default placement means that any student with a college-ready indicator 

can be placed into college-level math, and all other students are placed into a college-level class 

with corequisite support. With this rule in place, self-placement always results in a student 

taking a college-level course.  

 

One final note about assessment and placement changes. The Community College of Denver 

(CCD), which has been one of Colorado’s innovators and early adopters of new developmental 

education models and strategies, initiated a post-enrollment assessment process for math 

students. Regardless of whether the course is STEM or non-STEM math or its level, faculty use 
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the first week of class to assess if students are in the best class given their skills and interests. 

Faculty provide in-class exercises and advising to help students decide if they should move to a 

higher- or lower-level course or stay where they are. To facilitate this process, CCD offers some 

late-start math courses.  

 

Research Questions 

This report will rely on original qualitative and quantitative research to answer the following 

two questions:  

 

1. Between 2010 and 2019, how did rates and patterns of enrollment of Black, Hispanic and 

White students in STEM-eligible first math courses change at Colorado Community 

College System colleges?   

2. Between 2010 and 2019, how did rates of completion of STEM-eligible first math courses 

change among Black, Hispanic and White students at Colorado Community College 

System colleges? 

  

With regard to enrollment (question 1), a number of institutional factors, including campus 

climate, racial-ethnic diversity of faculty and staff, as well as assessment and advisement 

practices may affect student placement. In terms of student success (question 2), we need to 

examine the outcomes of White, Black and Hispanic students after they enroll in a STEM-

eligible math course and identify what may have contributed to observed changes. These 

potential contributors could be any of Colorado’s many developmental education redesigns 

implemented between 2010 and 2014, such as the use of math corequisites and the decreased 

reliance on the Accuplacer exam for placement decisions. This brings us to our third research 

question, which requires us to draw upon our qualitative research to enrich our discussion of 

each quantitative finding: 

 

3. Which aspect(s) of the redesign of developmental education in Colorado’s community 

college system (changes in assessment/placement, advising and the estabishment of 

corequsite courses), if any, likely contributed to the observed changes?  

 

Methodology 

We base our report on a mixed-methods study that included qualitative and quantitative 

research activities. The quantitative analyses presented in this report drew on data from the 

Colorado Community College System administrative database, which includes the course 

records of all students in the system. The data we used covered cohorts of students who began 

college between the fall 2010 and fall 2019 terms. The sample used in this study included 

students who were new to college, as indicated by a match with records from the National 

Student Clearinghouse. We excluded students who were dual-enrolled high school students 

along with those who started college in spring or summer terms. We further limited our 

analysis to students between 17 and 64 years of age. To analyze trends in equity with respect to 
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STEM fields of study, we examined enrollments and outcomes in developmental and college-

level mathematics courses. See Appendix C for more information on methodology and the 

variables used.  

 

Our analysis of the quantitative data relies on a series of trend-line graphs, which plot changes 

in outcomes over time. In each chart, there are separate lines for each demographic group of 

interest (Black, Hispanic and White students). Each chart has 11 panels in which the y-axis is the 

outcome measure, and the x-axis is the cohort year. The upper left panel in each figure presents 

the systemwide trend lines for that outcome. The bottom left panel in each figure presents the 

aggregate trend line for the rural community colleges. Each Colorado Community College 

System college is presented in a separate panel in alphabetical order.  

 

To collect our qualitative data, we conducted telephone interviews with math department 

chairs and faculty at 13 Colorado Community College System campuses as well as with student 

advisers at 12 of those locations. The interviews focused on changes in developmental 

education and math courses, college advising, assessment and math placement practices since 

the system’s 2014 developmental education redesigns. We also asked if and how colleges were 

taking specific steps to address the historic patterns of inequity in STEM-eligible math 

enrollment among Black, Hispanic and White students (e.g., increasing activities focused on 

campus climate); increasing racial-ethnic diversity among staff and faculty; and confronting 

systemic and individual racial-ethnic biases). These data cover the period from 2010–2021 and 

primarily serve to answer research question three.  

 

The qualitative research activities were impacted by COVID-19-related restrictions, which 

prevented in-person campus visits to interview students and faculty and to observe classes and 

campus life.  

 

Key Findings 

This report presents many areas for practitioners to consider as they think about equity and the 

pathways for Black, Hispanic and White students into math education; the path they take into 

STEM-eligible or non-STEM pathways; and their success in their chosen pathway. Our inquiry 

sheds light on some important challenges, leading to a range of recommendations for 

practitioners and suggestions for areas for further research. We structure our outcomes 

reporting to examine within-group comparisons of students rather than examining one group’s 

progress against another. The key findings that emerged from this study are summarized below 

by research questions. 

 

Question 1: Between 2010 and 2019, how did rates and patterns of enrollment of Black, Hispanic 

and White students in STEM-eligible first math courses change at Colorado Community College 

System colleges?   

• Rates of enrollment in STEM-eligible math courses for students in their first year at 

Colorado community colleges increased from 12% in 2010 to 56% in 2019. Rates of 

enrollment in these courses became more similar among Black, Hispanic and White 
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students over time. But there was variation in this trend among individual colleges, with 

some colleges showing stronger progress within racial/ethnic subgroups than others.   

Question 2: Between 2010 and 2019, how did rates of completion of STEM-eligible first math 

courses change among Black, Hispanic and White students at Colorado Community College 

System colleges? 

• Rates of success in first college-level math courses in general, and STEM-eligible college-

level math courses in particular, increased between 2010 and 2019. Systemwide trends 

also indicated that White, Black and Hispanic students’ odds of success in college-level 

math courses each increased over time.  

Question 3: Which aspect(s) of the redesign of developmental education in Colorado’s 

communty college system (changes in assessment/placement, advising and the estabishment of 

corequsite courses), if any, likely contributed to the observed changes? 

• Colleges that made more comprehensive systemic changes and focused on equity issues 

— for example, CCD and Community College of Aurora (CCA) — saw both greater 

rates of overall success and more equitable outcomes among racial/ethnic groups.  

• Increases in rates of enrollment in STEM-eligible math courses were likely the result of 

Colorado’s developmental education redesign, which increased the number of STEM-

eligible mathematics courses — specifically, corequisite courses in algebra. It may also 

have been due to advisers whose default was to recommend STEM-eligible courses to 

the majority of new students.  

• Improved parity in college-level math courses in general, and STEM-eligible college-

level math courses in particular, is likely the result of policies that increased enrollment 

in both non-STEM and STEM-eligible college-level courses during the redesign. 

Specifically, policies such as multiple-measure waiver trees,41 self-placement and the 

elimination of stand-alone developmental education likely led more students to attempt 

and succeed in college-level courses. 

 

The sections that follow present a more detailed analysis of each of the three research questions. 

We first address questions one and two. We contextualize these sections with data on the role of 

the redesign and practice changes, which help to explain the outcomes changes we are seeing.  

Those observations are also summarized in a final section on question three. 

 

Question 1: Enrollment In College-Level and STEM-eligible Math Courses 

This section examines our first research question and looks at enrollment patterns in STEM/ 

non-STEM math courses, first in total across the system, then by our populations of interest. We 

further break down this analysis by looking at developmental and college-level course 

enrollments. 
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The proportion of students enrolling in STEM-eligible first math courses has increased over 

time across the Colorado Community College System. Figure 1 examines students’ first math 

course taken; specifically, whether the course was on a STEM or non-STEM pathway, 

independent of level (college or developmental). Between 2010 and 2019, we observe a 

consistent trend toward increased enrollment in STEM-eligible first math courses. This trend 

holds in both the system as a whole and at each individual college. The systemwide average 

proportion of students who first enrolled in a STEM-eligible math course rises from 12% in 2010 

to 56% in 2019. At individual colleges, rates range from 3% to 22% in 2010, but rise to between 

31% and 71% in 2019. 

 

This rise in STEM-eligible course enrollment may not be an accurate gauge of STEM-major 

intention; rather, it may be due to changes in course offerings resulting from Colorado’s 

developmental education redesign implemented across the system’s colleges between 2010 and 

2014. The redesign restructured developmental education math pathways and made STEM and 

non-STEM pathways available to all students. As the redesign work progressed, stand-alone 

developmental education or pre-college-level courses began to disappear at some Colorado 

community colleges. When this occurred, students at those schools who would otherwise have 

been placed in developmental education were instead directed into a corequisite course. The 

majority of corequisite courses were algebra, thus skewing enrollments toward these STEM-

eligible courses. 
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On this question, we observe that racial-ethnic differences in enrollment into STEM-eligible 

math courses are small. Over the study period, the rates of enrollment for Black, Hispanic and 

White students were within five to 10 percentage points of each other, with idiosyncratic 

variations in some years that may be due to small sample sizes. In this 10-year period, the 

systemwide proportion of Black students attempting a STEM-eligible math course increased 

from 5% to 56%. The proportion among Hispanic students increased from 6% to 52% in the 

same period. Among White students, this proportion increased from 14% to 57%. As Figure 1 

indicates, this systemwide average is marked by heterogeneity among the colleges; proportions 

of students attempting STEM-eligible courses at some colleges (e.g., CCD and CCA) increased 

faster and to higher levels, while other colleges were more stagnant over time.  

 

The lack of racial-ethnic variations in the enrollment patterns displayed in Figure 1 may have 

little to do with actions by the college. Our qualitative interviews revealed that many students 

decide on a program of study prior to coming to and speaking with anyone at the college, and 

that decision generally dictates their pathway into STEM or non-STEM math. Advising on math 

pathways as an important factor for program of study and career typically only occurred with 

undecided students. Because of this, and certainly surprising to the research team, this decision 

point may not be the critical area for considering problems of bias in STEM math education 

related to race-ethnicity. One exception to this is that our qualitative data shows that students 

who showed an interest in transfer and worked with an advisor were often directed onto an 

algebra or STEM pathway.  

 

The overall and group-specific trends in enrollment in STEM mathematics courses are 

encouraging. However, the outcomes mapped in Figure 1 include enrollments in both 

developmental and college-level math courses. Therefore, we next examined equity in course 

enrollment by considering whether students’ first math courses were developmental education 

(non-credit) or college-level (corequisite or stand-alone) courses. This distinction is important 

given its implications for student agency with regard to program of study choices as well as for 

student retention and degree completion rates.  
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Figure 2 displays the proportion of students, by race and ethnicity, whose first math course was 

a credit-bearing, college-level course. Students who did not attempt any math course in their 

first year are excluded from the calculations. From these data, we make the following 

observations. 

 

First, between 2010 and 2019, the proportion of Colorado Community College System students 

beginning college-level math increased from 15% to 56%. This systemwide increase reflects a 

change in the assessment methods used to place students in math pathways — specifically, the 

decreased use of Accuplacer in favor of high school GPA and high school math grades. It also 

reflects the gradual decrease in standalone developmental education courses available over the 

study period and the corresponding increase in the number of corequisite courses.  

 

We can get a sense of how these policy changes impacted equity by examining the timeline of 

these findings. From 2010 to 2015, college-level math enrollment rates among Black and 

Hispanic students moved from 7% and 8% to 22% and 20%, respectively. Among White 

students, these proportions moved from 18% to 32%. As a reminder, 2013–2015 was the period 

during which most developmental education course sequences were reduced as part of 

Colorado’s TAACCCT-related redesign implementation. During this period, colleges were also 

trying out the new methods of testing and placement described above, including the adoption 
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of placement by high school GPA noted above, which was implemented by all colleges by 2015. 

Additionally, there was a systemwide movement drive by priority setting by the board from 

2015 to improve academic outcomes for Black and Hispanic students. By 2019, four years after 

this period of change, rates of enrollment in college-level math courses for Black, Hispanic and 

White students at Colorado Community College System’s colleges were 61%, 54% and 54%, 

respectively.  

 

Second, colleges that were slower to adopt Colorado’s developmental education reforms were 

more likely to underperform the system’s average pace of change in college-level math 

enrollment. For example, over the 10-year period, Pikes Peak Community College (PPCC) went 

from 12% of students beginning in college-level math to 28%. Pueblo Community College (PCC) 

and Front Range Community College Larimer (FRCC-Larimer) moved from about 5% and 23%, 

respectively, in 2010, to around 40% in 2019. Qualitative data from these colleges indicate that 

they were slower to adopt changes to assessment measures and slower to offer STEM 

corequisite courses. In fact, several colleges were openly resistant to adopting corequisite 

courses. 

 

Third, colleges that reached or exceeded the system average generally did so after an inflection 

point that happened sometime between 2016 and 2018. We can interpret an inflection point as 

coincident with decisive policy and practice changes around assessment and placement. For 

example, Arapahoe Community College (ACC) made modest progress in college-level 

placement between 2010 (20%) and 2016 (37%), but increased their proportion of students 

whose first math course was college-level far more rapidly — to 65% — between 2017 and 2019. 

Again, these findings can be linked to the pace and timing of changes in course offerings 

(reduction of developmental education courses and movement to corequisites), as well as the 

decreased use of Accuplacer and the use of high school GPA, among other alternatives, to 

standardized exams.  

 

Two colleges — CCA and CCD — substantially outperformed the system average. CCA had a 

dramatic inflection point in 2017, more than doubling its proportion of college-level enrollments 

by 2019 (from 46% to 94%). CCD had a similar inflection point in 2015, increasing its proportion 

of college-level enrollments from 31% to 82% by 2019. These schools made some significant 

policy and practice changes that are likely related to this performance data. CCD established 

corequisite support classes, moved to default placement and reduced their developmental 

education course offerings. They also added the diagnostic work noted above for all students 

during the first meeting of math courses, the results of which were discussed with each student 

before a final decision was made about which math course was best for them. Students then 

switched classes as needed. 

 

Fourth, in addition to changes in assessment, placement and course offerings, CCA’s outcomes 

may also have been influenced by the college’s multiyear effort to improve equity outcomes for 

students and create a more inclusive campus culture. The college’s extensive diversity, equity 

and inclusivity (DEI) activities included increasing awareness of bias in math classrooms and 
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providing professional development workshops to help faculty improve their interactions with 

students from diverse backgrounds and populations.  

 

Question 2: Completion of College-Level STEM-Eligible First Math Courses  

Equity cannot be measured by course access alone; a more complete picture requires examining 

success. Thus, in this section we examine completion of STEM-eligible math — our second 

research question. Given that we understand STEM equity within the context of a system in 

which students choose their programs of study, we answer by looking at college-level math 

course completion in general, and then particularly at STEM-eligible college-level courses. 

 

Having established that policies and practices related to course enrollment patterns and 

placement at Colorado Community College System underwent substantial changes between 

2010 and 2019, we then investigated whether those changes coincided with changes in student 

success rates. Figure 3 examines the proportion of students who passed a college-level math 

course in their first academic year.   

 

Over the study period, an increasing proportion of Colorado Community College System 

students succeeded in college-level math courses, rising from 13% to 39%. The rates of 

achievement for Black students increased at a faster pace than that of the overall population, 

going from 7% to 36%. College-level math pass rates of Hispanic students showed improvement 
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as well, rising from 7% to 33%. This systemwide pattern was mirrored at many of the individual 

colleges: ACC, all FRCC campuses and Red Rocks Community College (RRCC). Looking 

specifically at the rural colleges in the Colorado Community College System, we note that 

college-level math pass rates among Hispanic students climbed from 13% to 43%. Among all 

students at rural colleges, this rate change was 17% to 45%.  

 

The same colleges that outperformed the system average with regard to course enrollment 

patterns also substantially outperformed the system’s average student success rate. From a 

starting point of 22% in 2010, CCA increased its proportion of first-year students passing 

college-level math courses to a high of 78% in 2018. This proportion declined to 69% the 

following year, a change that warrants further monitoring. CCD made a substantial but more 

gradual increase, from 8% in 2010 to 48% in 2019. Still, CCA’s emphasis on equity was evident 

in its outcomes. The different rates of enrollment for Black, Hispanic and White students 

generally persisted at CCD, but narrowed appreciably at CCA.  

 

Two colleges that underperformed the system average, PCC and PPCC, began with very low 

first-year success rates in 2010 (at or below 10%) among all students. These rates increased to 

between 20% and 30% in 2019. No racial-ethnic differences were observed among PCC students 

who passed college-level math courses. PPCC notably underperformed the system average, 

starting and ending the period with relatively low rates of success for students in transfer-level 

math (9% and 20%, respectively). At PPCC, course success rates among racial-ethnic groups 

were also markedly different throughout the study period. 
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To provide another lens on the equity dimension of this outcome, we also looked at changes in 

the odds ratios of course success over time. Our intention in using odds ratios is to examine 

relative trends, as opposed to the real trends examined in Figures 1, 2 and 3.  

 

The odds ratio plots shown in Figure 4 give us a different picture of equity. On the systemwide 

plot, both the Black–White (red) and Hispanic–White (green) lines move upward toward the 

parity line (y=1) over time. At the individual colleges, however, we see erratic moves toward 

and away from the parity line over the same period. The exception is the rural colleges, where 

the line mirrors the systemwide trend toward parity. The individual colleges each have similar 

odds ratios in 2010 and 2019, indicating that there was little relative change.  

 

Thus, we find that while, in real terms, Colorado Community College System colleges have 

improved the rates of success in college-level math courses — and have done so for Black, 

Hispanic and White students — in relative terms, the odds of course success among racial-

ethnic groups have not undergone marked change at the individual colleges. But they have 

done so at the systemwide level.  
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We arrive at a puzzle. While the systemwide relative trend shows a marked positive change — 

which confirms the earlier analysis of Figure 3 — the individual colleges show little movement 

on the same indicator. Statisticians often observe this phenomenon, which has been named the 

“ecological fallacy.” An ecological fallacy occurs when statistics generated about an aggregate 

group (here, the Colorado Community College System) are substantially different from those 

same statistics generated about their component parts (here, individual colleges). The specific 

type of ecological fallacy observed here is known as Simpson’s paradox, in which a relationship 

we do not observe in the smaller units (the colleges) is observed in the larger population (the 

system).1  

 

There are at least two possible reasons for this paradoxical pattern in the data. The first is that 

students are not equally distributed across the Colorado Community College System by race-

ethnicity. The second is that those colleges where college-level course enrollment and success 

increased the most — CCA and CCD — are those with the highest proportions and highest 

numbers of Black and Hispanic students. Said another way, even though we do not observe 

marked changes in the success rates of Black and Hispanic students at CCA and CCD, the 

increased numbers of Black and Hispanic students taking and succeeding in college-level math 

courses at these colleges increase the odds of success for the entire system.  
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Completion of College-Level, STEM-Eligible First Math Courses 

 

As a final step in assessing equity outcomes among Colorado Community College System 

institutions, we focused on student success in college-level math courses that count toward 

STEM fields of study. Again, these outcomes refer to courses taken in a student’s first year of 

enrollment. While enrollment in such a course does not indicate whether students have decided 

on, or will continue through, a STEM program, it can be taken as an indication of how many 

students could feasibly pursue such a program. This is important given that many community 

college students exit STEM programs even after an initial declaration, a fact that could be 

attributed to early failures in first math courses.2  

 

Figure 5 plots the proportion of students who passed a college-level STEM-eligible math course 

in their first year. As with all prior figures, this is done for the system as well as for individual 

Colorado Community College System colleges.  
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In general, we see the same patterns we did when examining success in all college-level math 

courses. The system average increases from 11% in 2010 to 27% in 2019. Among racial/ethnic 

sub-groups, we see that the proportion of Black students passing STEM-eligible college-level 

courses increases from 6% to 24% over the study period (the figure was 29% in 2018). The 

change over time is from 5% to 20% and from 12% to 28% among Hispanic and White students, 

respectively.  

 

Narrowing our focus to STEM-eligible math courses yields a slightly different set of colleges 

outperforming the system average. CCA, FRCC-Westminster, RRCC and the aggregate of rural 

Colorado Community College System colleges all begin with a higher baseline proportion of 

students successfully completing STEM-eligible math courses an, at each school, the proportion 

shows a steady increase from 2010 to 2019. On the other hand, a lower-than-average proportion 

of students at PCC and PPCC successfully completed a college-level STEM-eligible math course 

during the study period at PCC and PPCC. The odds ratio plots of these results, which we 

include in Appendix A, Figure A1, show the same pattern as Figure 5.  

 

Question 3: Connecting observed changes to the redesign of developmental education in 

CCCS 

As noted in the section above, it seems that policy and practice changes spurred by the 

developmental education redesign in Colorado, and continued afterward, impacted student 

enrollments in math and STEM/non-STEM courses and their success. Of note, and also 

discussed above, during our qualitative interviews in colleges we became aware that, except for 

undecided students, the decision to take a STEM or non-STEM pathway in math was typically 

determined prior to a student engaging with the college or college staff. Most students selected 

their program of study prior to entry, on their application form. This decision was what led 

them to take a STEM or a non-STEM math class. Unless the student was undecided, colleges in 

Colorado often had little to no role in a student’s chosen pathway — STEM or non-STEM. As 

such, if the goal is to get more students, and particularly Black and  Hispanic students, to 

consider STEM-eligible math pathways, changes to business as usual would be required. This 

could entail interventions prior to college enrollment and/or alternatively education and career 

navigation or guidance prior to selection of a program of study.  

 

Given that selection of a STEM/non-STEM pathway was often determined prior to entry, we 

looked at the policy and practice factors that lead to enrollment and success in STEM/non-STEM 

math courses. This included placing students into developmental education, a well-known 

barrier to completion including looking at how the quantitative findings aligned with changes 

to testing policy. Additionally, we looked at changes to courses and course offerings over the 

course of the study period. This included shifts to STEM/non-STEM pathway options in both 

developmental and college-level offerings as part of the developmental education redesign, 

changes in course delivery, like the movement to corequisite courses, and other innovations. 

This section summarizes selected changes noted above, which coincide with the numerical 

shifts we see in the analysis and thus are likely aligned with the changes we see. Overall, we 

note that policy and practice activities made a difference in student outcomes. These include: 
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• Moving away from high-stakes placement tests. Colorado, like many other states, has 

begun to shift away from the Accuplacer and like tests and toward the use of high 

school GPA and other alternative measures, and their waiver tree model noted above. 

Some colleges also adopted default placement models. These policy and practice shifts 

resulted in fewer students in developmental education courses and greater success for 

math students.  

• Implementing corequisite developmental education math courses. Over the study 

period, many colleges began to reduce the number of developmental courses offered 

and move toward corequisite offerings. This shift improved enrollment in college level 

math and outcomes at many schools. In some ways, this shift may have also increased 

STEM math course taking, as many corequisite courses were algebra focused. 

• Work at some colleges on systemic racism and personal bias as well as efforts to 

create a more inclusive campus community. Two colleges in the study — CCD and 

CCA — had better enrollment and performance outcomes among Black and Hispanic 

students than others over the study period. These schools were first implementers of the 

redesign and other innovations in placement and course offerings. They were also 

schools consciously working on improving the campus climate through diversity, equity 

and inclusion activities. Additionally, both CCD and CCA are designated as Hispanic-

Serving Institutions (HSI), which may have had an impact on these outcomes and their 

policy and practice efforts. Future studies should examine these aspects of change and 

the impact it may have on student outcomes in math more closely.  

• Colleges that were slower to adopt the developmental redesign and other changes and 

innovations noted above were more likely to underperform the system average pace 

of change in college-level math enrollment. Some colleges were slower or even reticent 

to make changes to placement and course offerings like those noted above. That 

emerged clearly in the outcomes analyses.  

• Innovation continues at some colleges and should be examined further. Self-

placement was used at some colleges in the system prior to the pandemic, and many 

more adopted this method of placement as a result of COVID-19. In addition to this and 

as noted above, some colleges, such as CCD, continue to innovate on math placement 

and course taking. CCD has multiple points at the start of a semester to make sure a 

student is in the right class; these include initial self-placement and subsequent in-class 

diagnostics with a teacher during the first class. Students can move to late-start courses 

if a change in course-taking is required. 

 

Recommendations 

Our study covered a wide range of institutions, outcomes and research methods. It leads us to 

suggest the following recommendations for institutional practice. 

• Interventions to encourage Black and Hispanic students to consider STEM-eligible 

math pathways may have to occur before entry into college.42 Most students have 

already made decisions about their program of study — and, thus, their math pathways 
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— prior to entering college. Our qualitative data suggest that most students decide on 

their program of study, often dictating their math pathway, prior to their first experience 

with their institution and prior to any significant interaction with college staff and 

faculty. These choices are indicated while filling out application paperwork. Often, only 

undecided students had detailed interactions about their math pathway with advisers or 

college faculty/staff. This information points to some important areas for consideration. 

Math choices are impacted by experiences that happen prior to college — in high school, 

in families, as a part of culture. Alternatively, although admittedly resource intensive, 

colleges could require meaningful education and career-focused conversations with an 

adviser as a part of the application process, with a focus on math pathways. 

• Innovation in math placement practices shows promise. Our research showed 

innovative placement policies and practices, like the use of the waiver tree and self-

placement, can influence math pathway choices and outcomes. CCD, one of the most 

successful colleges in the study in terms of both parity in placement and student success 

in math classes, employs a unique system for math placement, including the use of 

default placement into corequisite courses and diagnostic exams during their first class. 

The results of these diagnostic exams lead to conversations about whether the math class 

is the right fit or if students should transfer to another course. This system shows 

promise, and we recommend further examination. 

• Colleges should consider implementing corequisite models and eliminating stand-

alone developmental education to improve enrollment and success rates in STEM-

eligible math. Movement toward corequisite education led to greater enrollment and 

success in college-level and STEM-eligible math courses, both overall and across racial-

ethnic subgroups. This study supports the vast literature on developmental education 

reforms. The first adopters of corequisites and other reforms had earlier and better 

positive outcomes for students. 

 

Conclusion 

This study examined the question of equity in STEM education pathways by gathering 

administrative and qualitative interview data from the Colorado Community College System. 

We operationalized our study of STEM pathways by looking at math course enrollment and 

success, since math is the part of STEM that touches nearly all community college students. 

Because STEM education pathways are connected to major choices, which often happens before 

college enrollment, and because Colorado Community College System had recently made 

substantial changes to its math placement and curriculum, this was a productive area of 

inquiry. We found that over a 10-year period encompassing these changes at the Colorado 

Community College System, higher proportions of new students were taking and passing 

STEM-eligible and college-level mathematics courses. These increases occurred at nearly all 

Colorado Community College System colleges, and were pronounced in colleges that were 

more apt to adapt and innovate their practices. Improvements were also found across Black, 

Hispanic and White student groups, which all saw improvement in each of the studied 

outcomes. Further analysis suggested that certain Colorado Community College System 

colleges were more effective at improving outcomes, and particularly so for Black and Hispanic 
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students. Our interviews with math departments and advising staff indicated that particular 

changes to math course offerings and placement mechanisms were likely at the root of these 

differential outcomes. Our findings are both encouraging — in that we saw substantial progress 

— and indicative of the need for further change to improve outcomes for all students.  
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Appendix B: Student Demographics45 

TABLE B1: Percentage of Headcount by IPEDS Race-Ethnicity by College: AY 2010-2011 and 

2020-2021 

COLLEGE 

American 

Indian or 

Alaska 

Native 

Asian Black or 

African 

American 

Hispanic White 

 2010-

2011 

2020-

2021 

2010-

2011 

2020-

2021 

2010-

2011 

2020-

2021 

2010-

2011 

2020-

2021 

2010-

2011 

2020-

2021 

ACC 1.0% 0.4% 3.1% 3.8% 3.9% 2.5% 11.1% 14.6% 77.6% 59.0% 

CCA 0.7% 0.4% 5.9% 6.0% 26.2% 18.2% 17.4% 31.0% 44.7% 31.1% 

CCD 1.3% 0.8% 4.9% 5.3% 18.4% 11.2% 27.3% 34.7% 41.3% 35.6% 

CNCC 1.4% 1.1% 1.3% 0.8% 5.1% 2.4% 6.4% 16.3% 83.3% 66.8% 

FRCC 1.0% 0.6% 3.6% 4.0% 1.7% 1.7% 13.0% 22.7% 77.2% 62.6% 

LCC 1.1% 2.0% 0.6% 0.3% 3.3% 3.2% 22.2% 33.7% 69.5% 54.0% 

MCC 0.6% 0.5% 0.5% 0.4% 2.1% 6.9% 15.0% 31.3% 79.7% 55.0% 

NJC 0.7% 0.3% 0.7% 0.7% 4.9% 2.1% 8.8% 15.6% 83.5% 73.9% 

OJC 1.1% 1.0% 0.5% 1.5% 3.3% 5.2% 34.4% 39.5% 57.3% 43.0% 

PCC 3.2% 2.5% 0.9% 1.1% 5.4% 4.8% 32.3% 33.0% 56.2% 51.1% 

PPCC 1.4% 0.6% 3.3% 2.9% 8.9% 7.4% 13.5% 21.4% 68.5% 57.4% 

RRCC 1.3% 0.8% 2.0% 3.2% 2.6% 1.6% 14.0% 18.8% 76.5% 66.5% 

TSC 1.2% 1.3% 1.2% 0.9% 2.6% 4.0% 44.4% 41.3% 49.1% 40.2% 

           

CCCS 

TOTAL 

1.3% 0.7% 3.1% 3.5% 8.0% 5.6% 17.9% 24.1% 65.8% 54.6% 
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Appendix C: Data and Methods 

Qualitative Methods 

Literature Review 

The Rutgers’ Education and Employment Research Center (EERC) conducted a comprehensive 

literature review of existing studies related to STEM vs. non-STEM pathway equity in two 

phases. In the first phase, our search terms were relatively narrow, centering primarily around 

the roles of advisers in pathway decisions, potential bias and equity issues in math course 

recommendations, and advising strategies and resources to support equity. Search terms 

included queries such as advising AND math pathways, advising AND equity, advising AND bias, 

and advising AND bias AND math course placement. As described above, initial analysis of the 

existing literature, as well as findings from interviews with Colorado community college math 

department chairs, math faculty and student advisers, revealed the original research question to 

be relatively narrow. Much of the literature about equity in STEM pathways pointed to larger 

social and cultural factors that influence both how students decide on a pathway and whether 

they remain in it.46,47 Moreover, at Colorado Community College System schools, like many 

other colleges, most students go into college with a declared program of study, which often 

determines the math pathway they will enter. Given how critical it is to ensure that 

recommendations around equity improvements do not narrow attention and assume a singular, 

technocratic solution, we believed it was important to not necessarily change our approach or 

data but to contextualize our findings and highlight the need for seeing course placement as just 

one part of what is a much larger process for addressing disparities and increasing equity.  

 

To that end, our scan of the literature expanded to account for upstream and downstream 

factors influencing STEM vs. non-STEM pathway placement. EERC began to utilize search 

queries, including student decision-making about math, student of color experiences in math, labor 

market utility of STEM math skills, and equity in math pathways.  

 

For both phases of our literature review, we used a “snowball approach,” examining each 

source’s citations in order to collect additional source material and to help us expand our search 

terms. To keep track of the useful articles and other resources we found, we kept an account of 

authors, source title, date and publication information along with short summaries of key 

takeaways and arguments we developed for each source. This list of sources and summaries 

was then organized by theme, which helped form the foundation of both our background 

section and the broader contextualization of our findings.  

 

College-Based Data Collection  

Due to the limitations of COVID-19, we conducted extensive virtual and telephone interviews 

with Colorado Community College System department leaders, faculty and staff in the spring 

and summer of 2021 in lieu of site visits. In addition, we created and distributed a survey to 
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testing center staff at the 15 Colorado community college campuses to understand this step in 

the placement process and to learn about any changes that may have occurred during the study 

period, 2010–2020. 

 

Interviews 

As part of our virtual site visits, EERC conducted 45- to 60-minute interviews with 19 math 

department chairs and faculty across 15 community college campuses. The 15 campuses in the 

study include the 13 official Colorado Community College System schools and the three 

campuses of FRCC (Boulder County, Larimer and Westminster), which we treated as distinct 

institutions. This decision was based on interview content, which suggested that there was a fair 

amount of difference across the three FRCC campuses both in terms of their student 

populations and in their policies and practices.  

 

We developed a standard interview protocol that focused on changes in developmental 

education structure and delivery at each college. In addition, the project team had access to 

quantitative corequisite course enrollment data for each school prior to each interview, allowing 

us to tailor questions to each individual college. While interviews with math chairs and faculty 

were primarily focused on corequisite courses, important data on advising and placement into 

STEM vs. non-STEM math pathways were elicited from these stakeholders.48 All interviews 

were recorded, transcribed and coded in terms of each college’s corequisite offerings and broad 

placement policies, including the use of self-placement and multiple measures for math course 

placement. 

 

In addition to our interviews with math department chairs and faculty, we conducted 50- to 

60-minute interviews with 14 advising staff members across 14 Colorado Community College 

System institutions (including all three FRCC campuses).49 We developed a standard protocol 

for these interviews using the data we collected from our interviews with math chairs/faculty. 

All interviews were recorded and transcribed. We then coded both these transcripts as well as 

the transcripts from our math chairs/faculty interviews in terms of how colleges approached the 

major process points in advising: orientation, registration holds, advising type (pathway, 

faculty, general), initial advisory session focus, working with undecided students, use of default 

placement, use of self-placement and equity initiatives at both the institution and department 

level. These variables were coded across a pre-COVID/post-COVID timeline, helping us 

understand how advising influenced outcomes during the study period, the pandemic’s effects 

on advising, and how each college plans to conduct advising in the future. 

  

Challenges 

 

One of the challenges in interviewing informants is not knowing the full extent of their 

knowledge, the accuracy of what they share, the basis of their perceptions, and the nature of 

their biases. Further, depending on the individual’s role and function at a college, and despite 

an interview contract stipulating those identifiers will not be revealed, informants may be 
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anxious about sharing what is actually happening versus what is supposed to be happening out 

of a fear of repercussions. To counter these challenges, it is it important that researchers 

interview several persons and triangulate data collection as much as possible, and we made 

efforts to do so. Further, our work with informant data involved looking for patterns and 

suggesting interpretations without generalizing from single interviews. In this study, we also 

used an interactive method of qualitative and quantitative data collection and analysis so that 

one might inform the other, boosting the reliability of our findings.  

 

Quantitative Methods 

 

Data Source 

The quantitative analyses presented in this report drew on data from the Colorado Community 

College System administrative database, which includes the course records of all students 

attending Colorado Community College System colleges. The data we used covered cohorts of 

students who began college between the Fall 2010 and Fall 2019 terms. 

 

Analytic Frame  

The sample used in this study included students who were new to college, as indicated by a 

match with records from the National Student Clearinghouse. We excluded students who were 

dual-enrolled high school students along with those who started college in Spring or Summer 

terms. We further limited our analysis to students between 17 and 64 years of age.  

 

Study Variables 

To analyze trends in equity with respect to STEM fields of study, we examined enrollments and 

outcomes in developmental and college-level mathematics courses. In particular, we considered 

the following variables: 

 

• Enrollment cohort indicates the fall term that students began college. It ranges from 2010 

to 2019. 

• College ID indicates the college of first enrollment for the student. The values include 

most Colorado Community College System colleges and an aggregate indicator for rural 

Colorado Community College System colleges. We also have a composite identifier to 

track system-wide averages. 

 

We analyzed the following dependent variables for cohorts of new Colorado Community 

College System students within one year of college entry: 

 

• Proportion of students who enrolled in a STEM-eligible math course (developmental or 

transferable).  

• Proportion of students who enrolled in a transferable math course.50  

• Proportion of students who passed a first transferable math course. 

• Proportion of students who passed a first transferable STEM-eligible math course.51 
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Each of these variables is analyzed for the following groups: 

• All students.  

• White students only. 

• Black students only. 

• Hispanic students only.  

 

In addition to proportional outcomes, we also present odds ratios for the last two outcomes. 

Odds ratios indicate the odds that a student of a given race or ethnicity (Black or Hispanic) 

passed their course relative to the odds that a White student in the same college and cohort did. 

It is not our aim to make direct comparisons between racial/ethnic groups, but the odds ratio is 

by definition a comparative measure, so interpreting the statistic requires the use of 

comparative statements. The value of the odds ratio comparisons, beyond that of presenting 

simple proportions is that they allow for the assessment of relative trends rather than trends 

within single groups. White students were chosen as the reference group because they are the 

largest student group in the Colorado Community College System and at each individual 

college. 

 

Analysis Strategy 

Our analysis presents a series of trend-line graphs which plot changes in outcomes over time. In 

each chart, there are separate lines for each demographic group of interest (Black, Hispanic and 

White students). Each chart has 11 panels in which the y-axis is the outcome measure and the x-

axis is the cohort year. The upper left panel in each figure presents the system-wide trend lines 

for that outcome. The bottom left panel in each figure presents the aggregate trend line for the 

rural community colleges. Each Colorado Community College System college is presented in a 

separate panel in alphabetical order.  
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